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Background: what is worker surveillance?



Today, worker
surveillance functions 
according to 
principles that are 
similar to Jeremy 
Bentham’s 
Panopticon, a prison 
system that made it 
possible to observe 
inmates from a 
centrally positioned 
guard.

Image credit: https://medium.com/@xzhan065/power-of-panopticism-in-modern-society-79ea015fab9a



Surveillance 
technology has long 
been only available to 
states, but we see 
now that it is 
increasingly used in 
the workplace and 
combined with 
algorithms it is more 
powerful



The trend of People Analytics



Deloitte 2020 Global Human Capital Trends



Increasing adoption of 
People Analytics, a data 
driven method to manage 
employees better and 
have more data about 
what people are doing 
that could put at the 
services of (strategic) 
decisions in an 
organization.

(Cherry 2017; Sahoo 2019; Wharton 
University online course) 

Deloitte 2017 Global Human Capital Trends



Traditional examples of People Analytics are seen 
in HR and recruitment, calls centres, software 
engineers, banking sector, etc.

Other sectors: It is not about PA in HR data only. 

Enhanced data analytics: When data, analytics 
and AI are put together, they connect everything 
for powerful decision-making in an organization 
but also it has become key in revealing other 
dimensions to look at.





Deloitte 2017 Global Human Capital Trends

• There are “basic” tools to monitor workers: call log monitoring, email, 
chat messengers, GPS location, images, video and audio files, recorded 
contacts, browsing history, bookmarks, social media apps, etc.

• We now see the arrival of advanced analytics (biometrics, ML, semantic 
analysis, sentiment analysis, Emotion Sensing Technology, etc.), that
monitor and measure biology, behaviour and emotions.



2020, the birth of algorithmic surveillance: 
from People Analytics to Algorithmic surveillance



(1) Algorithm surveillance is diverse:  
-software companies & startups
(People Analytics, AI driven solutions, Emotion-Sensing    

Technology etc.)

-big tech  
-online platforms

(3) They present a wide range of promises and 
features that elevate the expectation of the 
company to observe, know and manage almost 
everything.



Two concerns:
(1) Scraping mechanisms of worker’s data: 
• what and how workers might do or not
• how workers might feel
• how happy or healthy workers are 
• how attentive they are
• analysis, interpretation
• linkages of patterns
(Hao 2021; Heaven 2020; Migliano 2020; Whelan 2018))

(1a) Use of the technology
• reliability and validity tests
• accuracy and bias (implicit and explicit)
• fairness and privacy  assessment
• transparency and accountability (Trade secret)
(Richardson et al 2019)

• Questioning the “tech neutrality” argument.



XM QUALTRICS
“Turn billions of employee data points into actions”

Aware
“What if you could automatically measure the 
voice of the employee, getting an authentic 
reflection of how your workforce feels?”

Clever Control
“How to Identify Slackers without Being Noticed”

Coveo
“Through content suggestions, curate information 
based on an employee’s profile and those of similar 
users. Tailor content”
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(2) Automated “decision”-making: 
Workers are subjected to automated “decisions”.
The outcome is given greater weight than respecting the 
workers’ needs and rights.

The replacement of subjective decision and of middle 
management by algorithms.
(Cherry 2017)





Algorithmic worker surveillance: It is similar to switching from radar, which 
scans the surface of the sea, to a sonar, which can build a 3D image of 
everything that is happening under the surface. It is not anymore passively 
scanning but ‘scraping’ the intimate life of workers, actively building an 
image and then making decisions.



Findings from two surveys:



Employers were asked about the use of 
data analytics for process improvement 
and/or monitoring employee 
performance.

The use of data analytics is also 
indicative of the use of algorithms to 
not only monitor but also assess 
employee performance.

Conclusion: “Technological advances 
have certainly expanded employee 
monitoring and surveillance 
capabilities” (Eurofound 2020).



Workplace surveillance is used in all 
sectors of the economy.

National legislation on workplace 
surveillance varies:

It is sometimes allowed only to ensure 
worker safety, sometimes only in 
extraordinary circumstances, sometimes 
if justified by the nature of the 
professional activity. Some national 
legislations state that worker monitoring 
must be proportionate and necessary to 
safeguard the employer’s legitimate 
interest but without prejudice to the 
rights and freedoms of the worker.

Importantly, most legislative frameworks 
pre-dates GDPR.

All of this existed before but has been 
exacerbated by the COVID crisis.



ETUC survey on new technologies allowing more surveillance at work 
Follow up through conversations with 
several trade union policy advisors (full 
time employed by a trade union to look at 
policy ) and worker representatives 
working in a given company and who 
represent other employees.

Austria
Belgium
Italy
Germany
Norway
Spain
UK
Association of Nordic Engineers
Uni-Europa
IndutriAll

ETUI Education training courses 
2019: Artificial intelligence
2021:  “AI and data”



ETUC survey on new technologies allowing more surveillance at work. Perceptions:

Austria: “It still very difficult to get information about the new AI-system and the ways in 
which personal data is treated”.

Norway: “complex picture of the ways in which the different systems impact on various 
aspects of the working environment”

“This can be sources to stress and feelings of employer having excessive control of work 
performance”.

“Employees perceive digital systems that provide opportunities for direct and detailed 
monitoring and surveillance of individuals as more uncomfortable than traditional systems 
for monitoring of entry and exit, time use and productivity”

UK: “workers are both unaware of the kinds of new remote monitoring 
technology which could be introduced by employers and find it deeply 
uncomfortable.

“The polling also found that around half (48%) of workers said that they thought that 
introducing monitoring software would damage their relationship with their manager- this 
rose to 62% among younger workers”



Trade union initiatives at the European level

ETUC/Business Europe : Social Partner Framework Agreement on 
Digitalisation, 2020.

IndustriAll: Artificial Intelligence: Humans must stay in command, 2019.

UniEuropa: 

ICTS Position on Artificial Intelligence, 2019.

A workers’ perspective on Artificial Intelligence (AI) and surveillance, 2021.



National trade union initiatives
COUNTRY UNION RESOURCES COLLECTIVE BARGAINING LITIGATION

Austria GPA Advisory Board for Work and Technology Data protection framework agreement

France UGICT-CGT Intelligence Artificielle & Algorithme

CFE-CGC Charte éthique et numérique RH

Germany DGB DGB Concept Paper; Artificial Intelligence (AI) for Good Work Works Council of a logistics company 

brought a lawsuit against the employer 

who did not respect co-determination 

rules about the use of use of cameras

Ver.di Ethical guidelines for the development and use of Artificial 

Intelligence (AI)

Spain CCOO Guía de negociación colectiva sobre digitalización de CCOO XXIV Convenio colectivo sectorial de la 

banca (Art 80 "Derechos digitales“ 

incluye el "Derecho ante la lA”).

UGT Guia para comprender el nuevo capitalism de los datos 2020 Lawsuit against Amazon on worker 

data protection AEPD

Sweden Kommunal Study: Who is worried about new technology? 2020 Swedish unions can use the provisions of 

sector-level agreements to maintain 

collective bargaining and collective 

agreements 

UK TUC Task force ‘AI in the workplace’

Intrusive technology at work on the rise during coronavirus’ 

2020

PROSPECT Survey on remote working: how workers feel about monitoring 

and surveillance technology

Data Protection Impact Assessments: a union guide



Conclusions and actions to take forward



1. Algorithmic surveillance has reached a tipping point: 2020 marks the beginning of a 
new era.

2. AI in the workplace is re-contextualising the life of workers in their many dimensions –
as humans beings, not workers. 

3. Consequences and risks go beyond the labour aspects:  discovering behaviour and 
health issues, hampering emotions, intimacy, dignity, autonomy, limiting freedom and 
fundamental rights. De-humanizing labour.

4. When implementing Al-systems there is need to include not only ethics and regulation, 
but also the worker factor /agency into the equation.



Questions that workers and their representatives can raise:

• How is worker data used and analysed? We need to better understand 

the use of algorithms within the workforce.

• How to analyse the risk of algorithmic surveillance? What framework?

• Worker monitoring is regulated in national legislation and data 

protection authorities have recently published recommendations. Does 

national legislation need to be updated? Should some practices be 

banned (biometrics)? 

• The EU Commission will come up with legislation on AI this spring. Can 

we expect something on algorithms at the workplace?
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